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GAMES THAT GENES PLAY:

HOST-PARASITE INTEMCTIONS IN A GAME-THEORETIC CONTEXT

David J.  Rapport l  and Clayton o.  P"rso.r2
Received January 2I ,  1979; October I7,  1979

ABSTMCT: The geneLics of  the fLax (Linum usi tat isstmum) and i ts parasi te,

f lax rust  (MeLatnpsora Li .n i )  are descr ibed within a garne-theoret ic context .

Endless genet ic cyel ing occurs i f  one postulates that  the cost of  the host or
parasi te of  carry ing inef fect ive genes is suf f ic ient  for  certain subst i tut ions.

Basic genet ic rules for  th is host/parasi te interact ion include: (1) The

development of  Resistance at  any host locus for which the parasi te does not

possess the corresponding virulent gene is suf f j -c ient  to act  as a stop signal

and prevent parasi te developmenE. (2) I t  is  to the hostfs advant.age to ex-
pand the number of  R-genes, s ince the advantage to the parasi te decreases

with increasing number of  gene-gene interact ions.  (3) The f i tness of  a path-

ogen genotype is a funct ion of  both i ts need when the pathogen interacts

successful ly wi th the host and on the proporcion of  total  successful  inter-

act ions.  (4) For parasi tes wi th two or more unneeded virulence gerres iEs repro-

duct iv i ty is reduced. The garne theoret ic descr ipt ion of  th is host/parasi te

interact . ion suggests explanat ions for the genet ic structure of  th is system

and poses a number of  quest ions for fur ther research.

Games, decis ions,  and evolut ionary Processes are interrelated in var ious
ways. Evolut ionary processes can be described in terms of games, and game
strategy, and strategies in managing our natural  resource might prof i t  f rom
this knowledge. Of course, the quest ion ar ises: How much do we real ly know
about the nature of evol-ut ionary games, and is our knowledge suff ic ient to
interfere with nature with any degree of conf idence? There have been sugges-
t ions made recent ly,  for example, by Rene Dubos, that we ought to be able to
do better Ehan nature.  He suggests that  rve ought to be able to restructure

"natural"  communit ies, which would be much rnore pleasing to man from an
aesthet ic point  of  v iew, f rom his needs for mater ia ls,  and perhaps from
certain long-term viabi l i ty and stabi l i ty points of v iew. There have been
suggest ions by others that once the rules of assembly of species groups are
understood, we ought to be abl-e to construct new kinds of communit ies that
wi l l  increase biological  diversi ty world-wide and, by inpl icat ion, guarantee
more stable,  resi l ient  natural  systems.

One night assume that these kinds of proposal rest on a fair ly sophis-
t icated (at least intui t ive) understanding of the "evolut ionarytr  games and
their  i rnpl icat ions for the rnanipul-at ion of ecol-ogical  structures to manrs
benef i t .  Unfortunately,  there are considerable doubts, at  least in my mind,
that this is actual ly the case. To be sure, we have very lucid discussions
of some of the general  features of evolut ionary games. I  refer here to
Lewontints paper (1961) introducing some of the formal isms of game theory in
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a biological  context ,  and to the extensive reviews of  the appl icat ions of  game

theory in biology by Slobodkin and Rapoport  (1974).  These and other contr i -

but ions (Rapoport ,  L956; Slobodkin,  f964) have out l ined general  considerat ions
in the appl icat ion of  game theory to evolut ion.  But i t  may be a rather large
st.ep to move from general  theoret ical  constructs to an understanding of  par-

t icular biological  interact ions.  some of the di f f icul t ies that  might be
encountered are of  the fo l lowing kinds:

(1) The approach of  game theor ists may lead to the temptat ion to impose

a pr ior i ,  a game-theoret ic model upon nature,  rather than deducing Ehe features
of the game from a careful  study of  the phenomenology. Of course pure

ernpir ic ism is nei ther possible nor al l  that  insightful .  One is reminded here

of Haldane's reply to the quesEion of  what rnight be inferred about the Creator
from the Creat ion.  Haldane reportedly quipped that the Creator was obviously

very fond of  beet les!

(2) Ident i f icat ion of  the players,  a speci f icat ion of  the "rules" of

the game (e.g.  the constraints and "moves" that  are oPen to players),  the
ident i f icat ion of  a wel l  def ined preference for each player among the possible

outcomes in the evolut ions context  are required. As Rapoport  and Slobodkin
have pointed out in th is symposium and elsewhere (Slobodkin and Rapoport ,
L974),  the evolut ionary game di f feres in at  least  one important aspect f rom
standard games--- that  is the winnings are not in terms of  stakes that can be

"cashed inr tbut rather in terms of  cont inued existence for the species.
Evolut ion v iewed as an "existent ia l"  game, br ings to the fore the problem of

evaluat ing moves in terms of  probabi l i t ies of  ext inct ion dur ing a speci f ied
t ime per iod.

(3) The large number of  p layers in an evolut ionary game often exceeds
the l imi tat ions of  forrnal  two-player or three-player games. Three-player
games already introduce considerable complexi t ies,  and as is wel l  known many
biological  s i tuat ions might not readi ly be comprehended unless a relat ively
large number of  species interact ions were Laken into account.  Consider for
example the community of  phytoplankton or zooplankton and the var ious strat-
egies that  species in these groups evolved in response to changes in seasonal
avai labi l i ty  of  resources. Or consider the highly interact ive populat ion
dynamics involv ing the forest  insect pest,  the spruce budworm, i ts associated
conl ferous host species (b1ack spruce and balsam f i r )  and the white birch.

To be manageable in a game-t .heoret ic context ,  the complexi t ies of  b io-
logical  interact ions must be si rnpl i f ied.  Just  as Frankl in and Lewont in (1970)

devised col lapsing rules so that the ent i re chromosorne might be treated as a
funct ional  uni t  ( rather than indiv idual  "genes") ,  the number of  actors in the
evolut ionary game often needs to be compressed into manageable groupings.

(4) What are the constraints ("rules")  on "moves" that  the players can
make in evolut ionary t ime. At the phenotypic level ,  the diversi ty of  l i fe
forms, and their  behavioral  p last ic i ty is convincing evidence that there
appears few easi ly ident i f ied constraints,  except those of  thermodynami-cs,
and to some extent a species'evoluf ionary history.

(5) How does one account for  changes in the "rules" of  the evolut ionary
game as the game proceeds? (By "ru1es" we refer to the al lowable t ransforma-

t ions,  behaviors etc.)  For example,  thc rates of  mutat ion and kinds of
mutat ions are under genet ic control  in some systems. This control  i tsel f  can
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change in response to select ive pressures in the course of  evolut ion.  The
rates of  mutat ion are also under environmental  inf luences which change over
t ime. The rates of  recombinat ion which give species the possibi l i ty  of
making new moves also appear,  in some systems, to be under genet ic control ,
dsr for  example,  in Drosophi ,La, where there are certain chromosome inversions
which seem to reduce the possibi l i t ies for  obtaining new genet ic combinat ions;
and in the plant,  )enothera,  Ehere are certain r ing structures of  chromosomes
which also may tend to reduce the possibi l i t ies for  evolv ing new combinat ions.

The chal lenges to game theor ists worki .ng in evolut ionary theory are many.
An obvious ' rstrategy" is to ident i fy a problem in which these complexi t ies
are minimized, and then develop suff ic ient  b io logical  understanding of  the
under ly ing processes that areas where game theory may make contr ibut ions to-
wards biological  understanding may be ident i f ied.  This paper serves largely
a heur ist ie funct ion,  consistent wi th these goals.  We descr ibe the strategies
(of  the genes) which appear to govern the host-parasi te inter:act ions of  f lax
and i ts associaEed rust ,  and nnay be character ist ic of  other interact ions in
this c lass (e.g.  wheat and wheat rust ,  for  example).  WeattemPt to formulate
the descr ipt ion in a game-theoret ic context  and pose some quest ions which we

hope rnight.  interest  gaxne theor ists to work on this chal lenging system.

FLAX*RUST INTEMCTIONS : THE GENE FOR GENE HYPOTHESIS

The genet ics of f l .ax (Linum usi. tat issi .mun) and i ts parasi te,  f lax rust
(Melarnpsov,a Lini)  have been the focus of considerable study over the last
several  decades. The seminal  work of  Flor (1956) elucidated the basic strat-
egies involved in interact ions between these "players";  namely that the host
appears to ut i l ize exclusively a mult ip le al le l ic  system (operat ing at  a
l i rn i ted number of  loci)  whi le the parasi te possesses a mult ip le loci  system,
potent ia l ly  capable of  expressing al l  of  i ts  v i ru lence at  one t ime.

When the f lax and f lax rust come into contact in nature, two basic out-
comes occur:  ei ther there is an extensive disease development (designated

"+'r  in Figs.  l  and 2) in the host,  or  there isn' t .  The "+" disease react ion
caused by the f lax rust involves the formation of pustules on the leaves of
the f lax plant,  which serve as foci  for  rust  reproduct ion.  The detai ls of
the phenomenology here are not of interest here. I t  suff ices for our purpose
to c lassi fy plants by whether or not they are suscept ib le to the parasi te.

In Figure la,  the four possible outcomes are shown in a highly simpl i f ied
game matr ix.  Hosts are ei ther suscept ib le or resistant.  Parasi tes are also
of two types--avirulent or v irulent.  I f  the host is suscept ible,  contact
with f lax rust wi l l  a lways result  in a disease react ion, reducing host v ia-
bi l i ty  and host capabi l i t ies to reproduce.

However,  when a resistant host encounters the same parasi te i t  wi l l  not
succumb to a disease react ion i f  the parasi te is of  the avirulent type (X),
but i t  wi l l  i f  the parasi te is of  the v i ru lent type (Y) .  Thus, v i ru lence
and avirulence are not def ined independent ly of  suscept ib i l i ty  and resistance.

As one can see from Figure la,  there are only two possible outcomes when
host meets parasi te.
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SUSCEPTIBLE RESISTANT

Figure la. :  Host-parasi te interact ions.  A disease resPonse is
indicated bv * .

HOSTS

Figure lb. :  Gene-for-Gene hypothesis.  Genet ic cycl ing occurs provided
non-effect ive (higher cost)  R genes are replaced by r ,  and
unneeded aa genes are replaced by lower cost  AA.

As shown in the diagram, there is only one si tuat ion in which the host escapes

a disease react ion,  that  is  when i t  is  of  resistant type and neets a parasiEe

of an avirulent form.

Now, to t ranslate th is descr ipt ion at  the phenotypic level  to the under-
ly ing genet ics,  consider the example shown in Figure lb.  In th is s ingle locus
mode1, both host and parasi te are represented by two al le les at  a s ingle locus.
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The parasi te evlEule4q form is represented by (A),  which is dominant and
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therefore needs expression at  only one of  the homologous si tes to be ef fect ive.
s imi lar ly,  host  resistance (R),  is  a lso dominant.  Thus, so long as the host
contains at  least  one resistant al le le (R),  and the parasi te at  least  one
avirulent al le le (A),  the host escapes a disease react ion.  We note that  the
gene-for-gene hypothesis of  Person (1966) (see also Person and Ebba, I9751
Groth and Person 1976; Person et  a1,  I976i  Sidhu, L975) appl ies ro the enr i re
matr ix,  not  s imply Lhe single case where no disease react ion occurs.  Obviously,
i t  is  essent ia l  to v i -ew the complete possibi l i t ies,  i f  only to recognize that
one is consider ing a real  host /parasi te systeml Unless a + react ion is
possible,  there is no indicat ion that the host and parasi te recognize one
another as such.

The phenotypic v i ru lence of  rhe parasi te is,  of  course, dependent on the
genotype of  the host.  Any parasi te is v i ru lent i f  in contact  wi th a suscept i_ble
host (rr ) ,  but  only parasi tes (aa) are v i ru lent in contact  wi th al l  host  geno-
types including those that are R-.  This means that the same parasi te (A-)  is
v i ru lent when in contact  wi th host (r r )  but  avirulent when in contact  wi th
host (R-) .

Consider the fo l lowing sequence:

Genotype
Host Parasi te

Step 1:  Host suscept ib le;  parasi te v i ru lent r l r  A, l \

Y
Step 2:  Host resistant;  parasj- te avirulent RR M

$
Step 3:  Host suscept ib le;  parasi te v i ru lent 

i -  
aa

Step 4:  Host suscept ib le l  parasi te v i ru lent X aa

The above sequence which is more convenient ly expressed in game theoret ic.  ma-
tr ix of  the s imple type shown in Figure 1b represents a game of endless genet ic
cycl ing.  In game theoret ic terms, Lhere is no stable node. Whi le i t  is  re1-
at ively easy to just i fy (on the basis of  standard neo-Darwinist ic logic)  the
sequence of  moves from Step I  to 2 to 3,  the move from step 3 to 4 and back
to I  again requires assumptions as to the cost to the host or parasi te of
carry ing inef fect ive genes. The postulate that  the resi"stant genome (R-) in
the host is replaced by rr  when the host populat ion is heavi ly diseased
(step 3 to 4) is based on the assumption of  some addi t ional  cost  to the host
of  maintaining al le l -es R over al le l  r  when R genes are inef fect ive.  This
cost can be just i f ied when R is ef fect ive in prevent ing disease react ions
(e.g.  the parasi te is A-,  but  cannot be just i f ied ( in terms of  a natural
select ion calculus) when the parasi te is aa, s ince then the parasi te is v i ru-
lent  regardless of  the genome of the host.  The postulated step from 4 back
to I  is  easier to just i fy,  s ince once the host is fu l ly  suscept ib le,  the
parasi te is ef fect ive wi th ei ther genotype, and according to van der Plank
(L963'  1968) there is some evidence to suggest that  stabi l iz ing select ion
operates against  v i ru lence genes that are no longer needed.

The number of cells in a game matrix undergoes rapid expansi-on when the
mult ip le al le1ic system of the f lax host is represented more completely.
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select ive advantage of  mult ip le al le les is obvious once i t  is  recognized

that the host is protected from the parasi te i f  i t  contains a s ingle resis-

tant  gene for which the parasi te does not contain the double recessive v i ru-

lent  genome. Since the host that  is  n1 n2 is immune to al l  parasi tes except

aLaLaZa2, the host is better of f  than a host homozygous for ei ther resistant

gene alone. In Figure 2,  monocul tures (most cereal  crops, for  example) easi ly

succumb to a disease problem-whenever the parasi te is ararAz- i f  the host is

nini- . "a-atso succ,rmbes to A1-a2a2 i f  th"  host is n2n2.

Rr_
HOSTS

R,R. R?_

ArArA?A2

o,o,A.-

A,-o. o,

ot 0t 02 02

Figure 2. : Mult ip le al le les-single locus gene-for-gene interact ions.
Arrow indicates the di-rect ion of  select ion.  Genet ic
cycl ing occurs i f  once the host populat ion is relat ively
suscept ib le,  the v i ru lent genes of  the parasi te are re-
placed by the avirulent forms.

However,  should the host contain both resistant al le1es (n1n2) then i ts prob-

abi l i ty  of  a disease react ion is reduced to one-hal f ,  s ince the only ef fect ive
parasi te genome (e.g.  v i ru lent parasi te)  i3 s, IaIs2a2.

To expand the model,  consider the genet ic cycl ing ef fect  when i t  is  assumed

that the host populat ion contains f ive al le les for  resistance at  the same locus,
(Person, L966).  (Obviously an indiv idual  can contain only two of  these resis-

tant  genes at  one t ime at  a s ingle locus.)  In Figure 3 the dynamics of  the

frequency of  resistant genes is shown as the host populat ion subst i tutes the

most ef fect ive resistant gene for the least  ef fect ive,  keeping one move ahead

of the parasi te populat ion which is also undergoing select ion for  the f requency

of expression of  v i ru lence in j - ts mult ip le locus systems.

In each step of  the model (Figure 3) the host goes from ini t ia l  resistance

to suscept ib i l i ty  which sets up select ion pressures to regain resistance by

subst i tut ing a more ef fect ive gene for resistance for the least  ef fect ive gene.
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For examplg,- the host makes the
contains a)a) in high frequency

*olr" RlR5 ,o n1n2 when the parasite population
and a2a2 in relat ively lower frequency.

One can see the large number of moves nohr open to host and parasite as
the system is expanded. For example, just consideri fg. the f ive al lel-es single
locus system described above, there are 2n (s- in; f- l  m) interact ions or 480
The possibi l i t ies expand mult i fold when mult iple- locl 'are considered for the
host.

I t  is not known what l imits there are for nul t ip le loci ,  rnul t ip le al lel ic
systems in the host.  Fl-or ( l -971) descr ibed f i -ve loci ,  most of which were
mult iple al l ,eLic.  However his analysis was based on the genet ics from strains
taken from widely dispersed locat ions ( including Argent ina, Europe, and
Eurasia).  The genes he has ident i f ied therefore exist  as part  of  a number of
separate host/parasi te systems, and i t  is unl ikely that these genes would be
found as an integral  part  of  a single host/parasi te system.
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GENETIC RULES OF THE GAME

From the descr ipt ion of  the genet ic interact ions of  host/parasi te complexes,
the fol lowing rules and genet ic strategies appear relevant:

( i )  I f  we regard the R:A interact ion as a stop signal ,  then a s ingle
R:A interact ion is al l  that  is  needed to prevent parasi te development,  and thus
to ensure host resistance. The basic set  of  interact ions,  for  each and every
one of  the gene-for-gene (G-G) relat ionships that  may be operat ing in the sys-

tem, is shown in Figure 1.  For a complex system containing n G-G relat ionships,

al l  of  them have to be "+" in order for  the parasi te to succeed. I f ,  at

any one of  these, the interact ion is rr-r t  (A:R),  the parasi te is stopped. This
rule appl ies whether the G-G interact ions involve R-genes that are al le l ic  or
whether they are aE separate loci  (non-al le l ic) .

( i i )  I t  is  to the hostrs advantage to expand the number of  R-genes. For

a system in which there is a s ingle G-G relat ionship,  three of  the four possible

interact ions favour the parasi te.  With 2 G-G relat ionships,  the f ract ion is 9
out of  16.  In general ,  where there are n G-G relat ionships,  (3/4)n of  total
interact ions favour the parasi te.  I t  is  obvious that the advantage to the
parasi te decreases with increasing n.

The mechanisrn by which new R-genes are added to the system is interest ing:

Basical ly,  an R-gene that is ent i re ly new to Ehe system wi l l  act  as a "stop
signal"  for  a l l  parasi tes that  are,  at  that  t ime, part  of  the system. The new
(rnutant)  R-gene is i rnmediately advantageous, regardless of  the genotype in

which i t  has occurred. I t  wi l l  be incorporated into the system. (But,  of

course, the magnitude of  the long terrn advantage wi l l  d i rn in ish as the system

becomes larger.  )

( i i i )  The f i tness of  a pathogen genotype (or of  a pathogen a-gene) is a

funct ion of :  (a)  whether th is gene is "needed" when the pathogen interacts

successful ly wi th the host;  and (b) i f  needed, on the proport ion of  total
successful  interact ions in which i t  actual ly funct ions as a needed a-gene.

Genes A and a can funct ion in ei ther of  two environments ( i .e. .  each can

interact  wi th ei ther rr  or  R- hosts),  Because gene a is a rare gene. \ " /e

assume that the f i tness of  A (=I{6) is greater than that of  a (=Wa) when vir tu-

al ly al l  hosts are suscept ib le.  In lere th is not so,  the R-gene introduced at

step 2 would be inef fect ive.  Thus, on rr  hosts,  we are safe (we think) in

assuming that W6> Wr. Now, on R- hosts,  where A- is obviously ' rstoppedrr ,
genotype aa succeeds. The cr i t ical  s i tuat ion i -s whether ! ' l r  on R- hosts is

greater than W, on rr  hosts.  The data are not conclusive.  But,  i f  van der

Plank is r ight ,  genotype aa should have greater f iEness on R- hosts (where

a. funct ions as a "neededt '  gene) than on rr  hosts (where i t  does not) .  Let  us

iss, t ru that  the f i tness of  aa on R- hosts is the same as that of  A- on rr

hosts.  Now, ior  a mixed frost  popufat ion in which m rePresents the proport iot t

of  total  interacEions that take place on suscept ib le hosts,  the change in

relat ive f i tnesses (of  A and a) wi th changing proport ions of  m is given in

Figure 4.
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Figure 4. :

PROPORTION

Relat ive f i tness of  host and parasi te.  m= proPort ion of  total

interact ions taking place on suscept ib le hosts.  sa is the

select ion coeff ic ient  for  the v i ru lent gene in an environment

in which they are not needed. Thus in an environment in which

al1 interact ions occur on suscept ib le hosts,  the f i tness of

the v i ru lence gene a is 1-s".r .  A s imi lar  argument j -s advanced

for the f i t .ness of  the avirulent genotype in an environment in

which al l  interact ions take place on resistant hosts.

There is one value of  rn ( f t )  for  which f i tnesses of  A and a are equal .
(Figure 4) I f  m is made larger than this value, WA>I, t ra and the select ive re-

placernent of  A by a does not take place. The message: R-g,enes need not el ic i t

a select ive process that br ings forward related a-genes, providing that they

are used judic iously.  I f  one could actual ly measure the relat ive f i tnesses of

A and a in the two environments ( i .e. ,  on rr  and R hosts),  i t  would be possible
( in theory) to determine the fract i .on rn that  should not be exceeded when an

3-gene is used.

( iv)  The f i tness of  a resistant host (or R-gene) is probably,  as already

ment ioned, dependent on whether or not the R-gene in quest ion funct ions as a

needed E-gene. For a micro-evolut ionary "game",  in which there is no human

interference, i t  would probably be i rnportant for  hosts to have just  the r ight

number of  R-genes.

(v)  For parasi tes wi th two or more unneeded a-genes, the expectat ion
(not as yet  supported by exper imental  data,  but  reasonable) is that  reproduc-

t iv i ty wi l l  be progressi-vely reduced. This k ind of  s i tuat ion is normal ly
handled (by theor ists of  populat ion genet ics) by assuming that the f i tness

losses are mult ip l icat ive.  Thus, i f  f i tness of  a race with one unneeded a-gene

is set  at  1-s,  then f i tness of  the race with two unneeded genes becomes
(1-s)2=I-2s+s2.

U oo
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GAME THEORETIC ASPECTS OF HOST/PARASITE INTEMCTIONS

The descr ipt ion of  the genet ic interact ions in the f lax and f lax rust .
system suggest the fo l lowing quest ions which rnay be amenable to a more formal
game theoret ic analysis:

1.  Is the mult ip le al le l ic ,  mult ip le loci  genet ic system of the host,
combined with dominance of  resistant genes. coevolved with the recessive v i ru-
lence of  the parasi te to prevent the parasi t .e f rom becoming too successful  and
el iminat ing i ts host? That is,  is  th is system a stable one, in that  the para-
si te can' t  become too successful? Under what condi t ions might th is stabi l i ty
break down?

2. Under what condi t ions does i t  pay the host and parasi te to form a
coal i t ion (e.g.  involv ing some host damage) to redrrce the at t ract iveness of
the host to potent ia l  harvesters ( including man)?

3. What might be the strategies developed by man at tempt ing to maximize
his harvest of  the host? Under what condi t ions would mixed cul t ivars be pre-
ferred to temporal  changing the genet ic stocks of  the host? Would a mixed
strategy of  temporal  and spacial  mixing of  the genet ic strains of  the host
always be preferable to a pure strategy? Is keeping the percentage of  re-
s istant genes below the cr i t ical  percentage for which select ion for  the
countervai l ing al le les in the parasi te becomes posi t ive,  an opt ional  strategy?

4. Gi-ven the assumed higher cost  of  maintaining the resistance al le les
in the host,  do populat ions that grow in heterogeneous environments in which
contact  by the parasi te j -s made more di f f icul t ,  carry a lower opt imum number
of resistance genes? (e.g.  is  there a t rade-of f  between a "strategy" of  h id ing
from the parasi te and being resistant to i t?)

5.  What is the opt i rnal  d istr ibut ion of  resistant genes in the host among
loci  and al le les? Does this strategy depend on the vi ru lence and number of
loci  involved in the parasi te?

6. l , lhat  are the condi t ions that may favor an evolut ion f rom one form of
associ .at ion of  host-parasi te to another? That is what condi t ions might resul t
in t ransformat ions between relal ions of  parasi t ism, mutual ism and comnrensal ism?
One is reminded here of  the hypothesis that  the mitochondr ia was at  one t ime an
endoparasi te of  a eucaryot ic cel1.
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OPEN DISCUSSION

Roger Hansell: In what sense do the rules of the game change?
Rapport:  I f  we take the rules as constraints and one of the constraints,  for
example, is how fast can a move be rnade. That ltself is under evoluti.onary
control ,  under genet ie control ,  and that i tsel f  is seleeted in the course of
evolution. Thatts an example of a rule change or a constraint change in the
course of the evolutionary game.
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Lawrence Slobodkin,  State Universi ty of  : I  th ink therers

f f intherulesofagameandwhetheryouwini tornot. I
th ink-I  pointed this out once before.  obviously,  i f  yourre playing checkers

you play by the same rules throughout the game. The constraints on your game

change as the game develops, as pi .eces are lost and as the other player moves.

I t  rn ight  beavaluable dist inct ion to retain.  I f  we consider the rules as

given by the biochemist ,  the organism is playing by the rules as long as i t rs

i t i . r . .  ILs probabi l i ty of  winning the game, or losing the game' ehanges with

constraints.  Would that be fai- t?
Rapport :  I  f ind qui te a bi t -of  d i f f icul ty in pinning down whaE the rules in the

evot, t t ionary game are. Thatts one thing I  would want to think about '

Anatol  Rapoport :  Rules mean just this:-  i f  the game is played in an extensive

f f iomposi t iontoposi t ioninthecourSeoft ime,thenateach
point  where there is a choice the rules speci fy just  what these choices are.

Moreover,  i f  we talk of game theory there musL be some terminat ion rule whj-ch

speci f ies Ehat at  a certain posi t ion the game ends. Then, and only Ehen, are

payoffs apport ioned, depending on which posit ion ends the game. These payoffs

ar l  a lso part  of  the game. So the rules speci fy f i rst  of  a l l  who is to move'

what the choices are that the player has at thaE posit ion, and moreover the

terminat ion of the game, when the chips are cashed in and how much the chips

are worth. Those are the rules. Now, i f  you mean that these rules change--

there are mi l l ions of evolut ionary subst i tut . ions that can be put down to changes

in Lhe rules: for example, the environment changes

David Rapport :  Yes, the opt ions or the select ive pressures, what moves are most

m;iyr;ffi be changing and this is one thing. I donrt know whether this is

faLr,  but  let ts suppose we Eake a bacter ia l  system in which in i t ia l ly  there is

high select ive pressure for rapid reproduct ive rates because there are a lot  of

reJources. Then in the course of bui lding up the populat ion there becomes a

high select ive pressure because now the populat ion relat ive to the resources

makes resources ver scarce; there is a high select j -ve Pressure for using

resources very eff ic ient ly.  Can that be considered a change in the rules of

the game?
Anatol  &rpoporC: Tl ]e di f f icul ty is that you do not specify where the end of the

f f ispeci fywheretheendofthegameisthenthegameisplayed

-ver 

again in a new environment and the payoffs may be different for a new

postt ion,  i f  that ts what you mean. But i t ts di f f icul t  to pin i t  down unless

you specify just when the game ends.
iavid Rapport :  The game ends for a player when i t  becomes exEinct '

Sl .b"dki" :  Which br ings you back to Ehe set of  propert ies of being al i -ve as

bei"gThe rules.
Anatol  Rapoport :  In other words, the only payoffs are being ext inct or al ive--

are those the only payoffs? Therers a dist inct ion there: i f  those are the only

payoffs then natural  select ion in Ehe sense of increasing or decreasing the

prt t"Uif i ty of  ext inct ion at some future date is not included in the payoffs '

and we would l ike to see that included in the payoffs.

Quest i-on: In the specif ic example given of the f lax and the parasi te,  the

cha"ge in the game strategy would depend on whether both are try ing to

survive. I f  both are try ing to survive, fol lowing your cirele,  at  each step

it  would be opt irnal  for boEh to have a proport ion of the populat ion resi-stant

to virulent al le les in such a way that both the parasi te and the host can

survive. Obviously,  i f  the host qui ts,  the parasi te would also lose because

the parasi te cannot l ive without the host.  I t  is possible that evolut ion,

nature, would real ly favor a point of  equi l ibr ium whi le this struggle is going

on, so then both sets of  genes, the resistent genes and fhe suscept ib le ones,

stay in an equi l ibr ium posit ion-- nei ther of the organisms lose out in the

sense that Ehe other one is wiped out.
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David Rapport :  Right.  I  th ink thatrs t rue of  any strongly inEeract ing system,
whether l - t ts a host/parasi te or var ious predator/prey systems. Obviously,  i f
i t  works out that one becomes too successful ,  the success seEs up select ion for
less success i f  the thing is Eo remain a going game. I  think that i t rs
relevant too that in this part icular game the host can survive without Ehe
parasi te.  Lf  the parasi te wants to keep in the game i t  can' t  be too successful
and el i rninate the host.  I  think you have this kind of considerat ion in a loE
of predator/prey or host/parasi te k inds of  games. I t  comes back to speci fy ing
the ut i l i ty  funct ion,  which gets back to Professor Rapoportrs point :  the
probabi l i t ies of surviving or staying in the game enter inEo i t .

Quest ion:  What is a uEi l i ty  funct ion?
David Rapport :  A ut i l i ty  funct ion in th is sense is in terms of  some sort  of  a
payoff ,  which in th is case is the probabi l i ty  of  staying in the game.
Leigh Van Valen: Wefre talk ing about game theory and evolut ionary theory, and
at least  evolut ionary theory is in i tsel f  in an evolv ing state.  I  hope the
same wi l l  be true for game theory, because i t  may wel l  be the case that game
theory as i t  now exists is not di rect ly appl icable Eo the evolut ionary process,
and we may be interested in how each theory nay appropriately be modif ied in
the context  of  the other.
David Ralport :  I  think this is a plea also for some sorL of emphasis on an
empir ical  approach, to looking at what nature DOES rather than imposing the
game-theoret ic structure upon nature, to try to derive from evolut ionary
experiences some of i ts rules: let  nature tel l  you what i t  does rather than to
impose the rules on nature.

Quest ion: I t  seems to me that empir ical ly the best parasi tes are the ones that
rnake thernselves necessary, so that that would be an addit ional point of  strategy.
David Rapport :  The parasi te arr iv ing at a muEual ist ic relat ionship?


